
 

 

City of Brisbane 
Planning Commission Agenda Report 

 

TO: Planning Commission For the Meeting of 2/10/2022 
 
SUBJECT: 260 Annis Road; Short-term Rental Permit 2021-STR-1; R-BA Brisbane Acres 

Residential Zoning District; Appeal of Zoning Administrator denial of short-term 
rental permit 2021-STR-1; Wei Ming Chang, applicant; Chang Sun Family Trust, 
owner. 

 
REQUEST: The application requests that the City grant a permit for a short-term residential rental 
for up to two (2) habitable rooms within the property. 
 
RECOMMENDATION: Deny Short-term Rental Permit 2021-STR-1 via adoption of Resolution 
2021-STR-1, containing the findings of denial. 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION: The project is categorically exempt from the 
provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines, Sections 15301 - this 
proposal falls within a class of projects which the State has determined not to have a significant effect 
on the environment. The exceptions to this categorical exemption referenced in Section 15300.2 of 
the Guidelines do not apply. 
 
APPLICABLE CODE SECTIONS:  Brisbane Municipal Code (BMC) Chapter 17.35 - Short-term 
Residential Rentals. 
 
ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS:  

 

Background 

 
BMC Chapter 17.35 regulates the short-term rental (STR) of residential dwelling units within 
Brisbane, defined as rentals for less than 30 consecutive days, and establishes STR permit procedures 
and operational standards. Generally, STRs may only occur within single-family dwelling units, hosts 
must own the dwelling and permanently reside within it, no host shall conduct STR activity within 
the City of Brisbane without an approved STR permit issued by the City, and unhosted stays are 
prohibited.  
 
Applications for an STR permit are reviewed by the Zoning Administrator (ZA) and must include 
specific information which includes, but is not limited to, the following: 

1. A statement indicating that the host is the property owner; 
2. Documents providing evidence of the host's permanent residence at the subject property; 
3. The number of habitable rooms to be provided for STR; maximum of two rooms may be 

rented; 

https://library.municode.com/ca/brisbane/codes/municipal_code?nodeId=TIT17ZO_CH17.35SHTERERE_17.35.030SHTEREPEPR
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4. The number and location of existing parking spaces on the property;
5. Evidence the host has acquired liability insurance specifically for STR activity within a

permanent residence;
6. An acknowledgement of compliance with the requirements of the city's zoning ordinance,

municipal codes, and applicable health and safety standards; and
7. Authorization from the property owner for city staff to enter the dwelling unit proposed to be

offered for STR to confirm compliance with applicable ordinances prior to permit issuance.

Once a complete application is received, the ZA provides written notice of the application to 
neighboring owners and occupants which details the application and provides a 21-day period for 
written comments on the application to be submitted. Following closure of the 21-day notice period, 
the ZA may issue the STR permit if the ZA finds and determines that: 

1. The application meets all operating standards and requirements of BMC Chapter 17.35;
2. The dwelling unit to be offered for STR complies with life safety standards as certified by the

applicant and confirmed by an on-site inspection by building department and/or North County
Fire Authority staff; and

3. The dwelling unit to be offered for STR is not the subject of an active code enforcement action
or administrative citation from the city in the past twelve months.

History of 2021-STR-1

On July 16, 2021, the applicant/property owner submitted an STR application for 260 Annis Road 
that lacked required information as referenced above to process the permit. On October 21, 2021, the 
applicant submitted all required information pursuant to BMC Section 17.35.030.B (see attachment 
D). The application was deemed complete and a notice was mailed to neighboring property owners 
to start the 21-day comment period. 

On December 17, 2021, after closure of the 21-day comment period, Community Development 
Department staff performed an onsite inspection to verify the dwelling unit complied with life safety 
standards and ensure the application met all STR operating standards and requirements of BMC 
Chapter 17.35, as certified by the applicant in their application. During the inspection, staff observed 
several violations of life safety standards (see attachment E) that would need to be corrected to comply 
with BMC Chapter 17.35. 

Wei Ming (Willy) Chang, applicant and owner, was not present for the inspection, nor was owner 
Yanan Sun; instead, Yanan Sun’s sister was present to assist staff and represent the absent owners.   

Staff identified the following discrepancies between the information provided on the owner’s 
application and observed conditions on the property that appeared to violate STR permit procedures 
and operating standards: 
1. Owner occupancy and unhosted stays. STRs are only permitted within legal single-family

dwellings where the host is the owner of record and resides at the dwelling unit for at least 275
days out of a given consecutive twelve-month period per BMC Sections 17.35.040.B and
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17.35.020.B. Unhosted stays, or rentals of the home while the property owner is not occupying 
the property, are prohibited per BMC Section 17.35.040.A. Staff’s observations during the site 
inspection, as well as closer review of the submitted application materials provided, indicate that 
the property owners do not permanently reside on the property. 
The applicant’s submitted plans indicate a maximum of two rooms would be rented on either the 
upper or lower floor while the owner would occupy the floor that is not being rented. Upon 
inspection, staff observed the upper floor was occupied by short-term renters, and that the lower 
floor of the home was occupied by a renter identified by the owners’ representative as a long-
term renter, meaning the property owners were not occupying the property. The owners’ 
representative did not permit staff to inspect the lower level, indicating she could not allow such 
action without first notifying the tenant(s). Ms. Sun’s sister did not contact her sister to clarify 
or receive instructions regarding staff’s questioning of a long-term renter on the premises, as she 
did at least two other times when faced with questions she could not answer from staff. Since 
staff witnessed short-term renters occupying rooms on the upper floor during the inspection, a 
hosted stay would be impossible if the lower floor also was rented and not occupied by the owner, 
in violation of the Ordinance and contradictory to the application materials.  
The application (see attachment D) included plans that showed 260 Annis had bedrooms on two 
levels and stated rooms on either floor would be rented, with the host/property owner occupying 
whichever floor was not being rented at that time. However, the property has been listed on 
numerous hosting platforms dating back over a year, including AirBNB, VRBO, Booking, 
MisterBAndB, FlipKey, Homes and Villas (by Marriott), and significantly Marbella Lane 
Vacation Rentals, Investment, and Management. (Note that Willy Chang (the applicant) and 
Yanan Sun are the founders and managing partners for Marbella Lane Vacation Rentals, 
Investment, and Management, a company that manages vacation homes.) 
Some of these platforms included multiple listings at the subject property for a 1,500 SF rental 
with a kitchen, 2.5 bathrooms, and 3 bedroom and/or an 800 SF space with one bedroom and one 
bathroom. The listings for the smaller space, located on the lower floor of the home, specifically 
highlight there is no kitchen but guests have access to the entire “apartment with a separate 
entrance,” (see attachment F). The listings do not indicate that parts of the home or different 
levels of the home would be inaccessible to STR tenants or occupied by the property owner 
during a given rental. 
Furthermore, the owner’s insurance policy indicates the occupancy of the home is “Vacation & 
Short Term” and is underwritten by a company that generally offers products for commercial 
properties and/or businesses. Additional research by staff has indicated insurance companies, 
specifically Farmers – the provider for the applicant – offer STR coverage for owner occupied 
homes as an endorsement on a standard home owners policy, rather than a policy specifically 
underwritten for vacation rentals (see attachment C). 

2. Inadequate onsite parking. Two onsite parking spaces are required for the requested STR 
activity at this property per BMC Section 17.35.040.I.  
Plans submitted with the application identified two covered off-street parking spaces within the 
garage, but the onsite inspection revealed both parking spaces were obstructed and unavailable 
for short-term renters.  
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Following staff’s onsite inspection and review of the complete application materials, the ZA denied 
STR permit 2021-STR-1 on January 6, 2022 (see attachment B), finding that the applicant does not 
meet the definition of a “host” as defined under BMC Section 17.35.020.B and the dwelling to be 
offered for STR at 260 Annis Road was found to be in violation of STR operational standards for 
onsite parking and hosted stays pursuant to BMC Section 17.35.030.D. 
 
Appeal by Property Owners 
 
Willy Chang and Yanan Sun have appealed the ZA’s denial of application 2021-STR-1 on the grounds 
that they are both the owners of record and occupy the dwelling unit, and therefore would qualify as 
a “host” under BMC Section 17.35.020.B. Their appeal states that contrary to the statement made by 
their representative at the site inspection, there is no long-term renter on the premises, that they (the 
owners) live downstairs and host short-term renters upstairs, and the items stored in the garage have 
been removed to comply with operational standards for onsite parking under the BMC (see attachment 
C). 
 

Subsequent Issuance of an Administrative Citation 
 
Following the appeal, staff became aware through Host Compliance that the property continued to be 
used for short-term rentals, notwithstanding that the owners have not received a permit to do so (see 
attachment G). Under those circumstances, the City has issued an administrative citation to Willy 
Chang and Yanan Sun on February 2, 2022. Under the Municipal Code, where there has been an 
administrative citation issued for an STR violation within 12 months, no STR permit shall be issued. 
 

Discussion 

 

While the owners have corrected the violation pertaining to STR parking standards, and they can 
perform repairs to correct all life safety standards violations identified by staff, the issue of owner 
occupancy, or meeting the definition of “host” remains. As noted above, the application clearly 
indicated that bedrooms on the upper and lower floors would be used interchangeably but not 
simultaneously for STR, with the owners occupying the floor not being rented at any given time. 
While this arrangement would be difficult to enforce, it is technically permissible under the provisions 
of the Ordinance for owner occupancy and hosted stays. The observed conditions at the site inspection 
of both levels of the home being rented out, with no owner occupancy or hosting violates STR 
operational standards contained within BMC Chapter 17.35, including: 

• Prohibition of unhosted stays;  

• Limitation on bookings - individual rooms within an STR shall not be booked to separate, 
unrelated rental parties; and 

• No more than two habitable rooms may be rented at any given time during a hosted stay. 
 

Additionally, the owner’s insurance policy is for “Vacation & Short Term” property occupancy, not 
permanent occupancy by the homeowner; a commercial activity. It is underwritten by a company that 
specializes in commercial properties and businesses and staff’s research has indicated coverage for 
owner-occupied homes that offer STRs may be covered under a regular homeowner’s policy with an 
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endorsement for STR or by specialized insurance companies offering coverage specifically to 
homeowners conducting hosted stays in their permanent residence. Furthermore, past rental listings 
indicate the home is not owner occupied as separate listings for the upper and lower floors have been 
documented on numerous hosting and rental websites. Finally, as noted, the City has issued an 
administrative citation to the owners for violating the STR Ordinance.   
 

Analysis 

 

Based on the application materials submitted and the observed site conditions at the property 
inspection, staff’s conclusions and analysis presented to the Zoning Administrator to recommend 
denial of the application are unchanged by the applicant’s appeal materials. Staff recommends the 
Commission deny the application and appeal due to the following facts:  
  
1. The applicant does not meet the definition of a “host” as defined under Brisbane Municipal Code 

Section 17.35.020.B, in that the applicant has not adequately demonstrated they reside at the 
single-family dwelling unit for at least two hundred seventy-five (275) days out of a given 
consecutive twelve-month period. 
 

2. The single-family dwelling to be offered for STR at 260 Annis Road has been found to be in 
violation of operational standards applicable to all STRs under Brisbane Municipal Code section 
17.35.040, specifically that unhosted stays are prohibited. 

 
3. Under BMC Section 17.35.030 B, no permit for an STR shall be issued if, within 12 months, there 

has been an administrative citation issued for an STR Ordinance violation.  The City issued such 
an administrative citation to the owners on February 2, 2022. 

 

If the Commission finds the evidence presented does not support a denial and/or additional evidence 
or testimony provided during the public hearing supports approval of STR permit 2021-STR-1, staff 
recommends continuing the item to the next regular Planning Commission meeting following a 
successful appeal of administrative citation CDD22-003, to allow staff to prepare findings of approval 
based on the Commission’s deliberation.  
 

ATTACHMENTS: 

A. Draft Resolution 2021-STR-1 
B. Zoning Administrator report (January 6, 2022)  
C. Applicant’s appeal letter and supporting information  
D. Applicant’s plans and short-term rental application review checklist  
E. Correction Notice from the Building Division 
F. Past rental listings for upper and lower floors at 260 Annis Road 
G. Administrative citation CDD22-003 (February 2, 2022) 

 
 

 
______________________________ _______________________________________ 
Jeremiah Robbins, Associate Planner  John Swiecki, Community Development Director 
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Draft  
RESOLUTION 2021-STR-1 

 
A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF BRISBANE 

DENYING SHORT-TERM RESIDENTIAL RENTAL PERMIT 2021-STR-1  
TO OFFER THE SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING AT 260 ANNIS ROAD  

FOR SHORT-TERM RENTAL 
 

 WHEREAS, Wei Ming Chang, trustee of the Chang Sun Family Trust and property 
owner, applied to the City of Brisbane for a Short-term Rental Permit to offer the single-family 
dwelling at 260 Annis Road for short-term residential rental, such application being identified 
as 2021-STR-1; and 
 
 WHEREAS, on November 18, 2021, the Zoning Administrator, publicly noticed a 
complete application for short-term residential rental at 260 Annis Road was received, in 
compliance with Brisbane Municipal Code Chapter 17.35, at which time neighboring owners 
and occupants interested in the matter were given an opportunity to submit written comments; 
and 
 
 WHEREAS, on December 17, 2021, after a twenty-one-day notice period prescribed 
under Brisbane Municipal Code Section 17.35.030, Community Development staff performed 
an onsite inspection which found substantial violations of the of operational standards 
applicable to all STRs under Brisbane Municipal Code Chapter 17.35, including evidence the 
single-family dwelling at 260 Annis Road was not owner occupied, that the applicants could 
not qualify as a host, and unhosted short-term rental stays would occur in violation of BMC 
Chapter 17.35; and  
 

WHEREAS, on January 6, 2022, following the closure of the twenty-one-day notice 
period and result of the onsite inspection, the Zoning Administrator denied the application and 
made certain findings detailed in a second public notice of action on the application, mailed on 
the same date, pursuant to BMC Chapter 17.35; and 
 
 WHEREAS, Yanan Sun, trustee of the Chang Sun Family Trust and property owner, 
submitted a timely appeal of the Zoning Administrator’s denial to the Planning Commission 
pursuant to Chapters 17.52 and 17.56 of the Brisbane Municipal Code; and 
 

WHEREAS, on February 2, 2022, the City of Brisbane issued an administrative citation 
to Wei Ming Chang and Yanan Sun for operating a short-term residential rental at 260 Annis 
Road without an operating permit from the City, in violation of Brisbane Municipal Code 
Section 17.35.030; and  

 
WHEREAS, on February 10, 2022, the Planning Commission conducted a hearing of 

the application, publicly noticed in compliance with Brisbane Municipal Code Chapters 1.12 
and 17.54, at which time any person interested in the matter was given an opportunity to be 
heard; and 
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 WHEREAS, the Planning Commission reviewed and considered the staff memorandum 
relating to said application, and the written and oral evidence presented to the Planning 
Commission in support of and in opposition to the application; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Planning Commission of the City of Brisbane hereby makes the 
findings of denial attached herein, as Exhibit A, in connection with the requested Short-term 
Residential Permit; 
 
 NOW THEREFORE, based upon the findings set forth hereinabove, the Planning 
Commission of the City of Brisbane, at its meeting of February 10, 2022 did resolve as follows: 
 

Short-term Rental Permit 2021-STR-1 is denied by the Planning Commission. 
 

 ADOPTED this 10th day of February, 2022, by the following vote: 
 
AYES:   
NOES:  
ABSENT:       
     
 ___________________________ 

 DOUGLAS GOODING  
       Chairperson 

 
ATTEST: 
 
____________________________ 
JOHN A. SWIECKI, Community Development Director



EXHIBIT A 

 

FINDINGS OF DENIAL 
 

1. Pursuant to Brisbane Municipal Code Section 17.35.030.D, the application does not meet 
all short-term rental operational standards and requirements of Chapter 17.35, specifically: 
i. The applicant does not meet the definition of a “host” as defined under Brisbane 

Municipal Code Section 17.35.020.B, in that the applicant has not adequately 
demonstrated they are the owner of record who resides at the single-family dwelling 
unit for at least two hundred seventy-five (275) days out of a given consecutive 
twelve-month period and who offers the dwelling unit for short-term rental of less 
than thirty (30) days; and 

ii. Brisbane Municipal Code Section 17.35.040.A, prohibits unhosted stays. 
 
2. The dwelling unit offered for short-term rental is not in compliance with life safety 

standards, as confirmed by an onsite inspection performed by the City of Brisbane Building 
Department. 
 

3. No permit for a short-term rental shall be issued if, within 12 months, there has been an 
administrative citation issued for an STR Ordinance violation under BMC Section 
17.35.030.D.  The City issued such an administrative citation to the owners on February 2, 
2022. 

 
 

 

 
 

 



 
Date:  January 6, 2022  

To:  Zoning Administrator   

From: Jeremiah Robbins, Associate Planner 

Subject:  2021-STR-1 Short-term Rental Permit   
 

Request 

 

Consideration of the application for a short-term rental permit at 260 Annis Road (APN: 007-555-
170). The applicant is requesting the maximum two habitable rooms to be used for STR within an 
existing two-level single-family house.  
 

Applicant/Owner 

 

Wei Ming Chang/CHANG SUN FAMILY TRUST 
 

Applicable Code Sections 

 
Brisbane Municipal Code (BMC) Chapter 17.35 - Short-term Residential Rentals      
 
Discussion 

 
On July 16, 2021, the applicant created an online Short-Term Rental (STR) application in Host 
Compliance (Registration No. STR-00002). On October 21, 2021, the applicant submitted all 
required information pursuant to BMC Section 17.35.030.B (see Attachment 2). and the application 
was deemed complete.  
 
On September 22, 2021, the building permit (B202100236) to remove an unpermitted kitchen stove 
was finaled. On October 8, 2021, TOT payment was completed by the applicant in order to meet 
BMC Section 17.35.030.B.11. The home has an attached two car garage that can accommodate the 
two-parking space requirement and use of these spaces for STR renters is included as a condition of 
approval.  
 
On December 17, 2021, Community Development Department staff performed an onsite inspection 
to verify the single-family dwelling unit at 260 Annis Road to be offered for short-term rental 
complies with life safety standards and ensure the application meets all operating standards and 
requirements of BMC Chapter 17.35, as certified by the applicant. Staff identified a number of 
discrepancies with the information provided on the application as well as violations of the short-term 
rental permit procedures and operating standards. They are highlighted below: 
1. Owner occupancy. Shor-term rentals are only permitted within legal single-family dwellings 

where the host is the owner of record and resides at the dwelling unit for at least 275 days out of 
a given consecutive twelve-month period per BMC Sections 17.35.040.B and 17.35.020.B. 
Yanan Sun has been representing the owner and applicant, yet she works for Marbella Lane 
Vacation Rentals, Investment, and Management, a company that manages vacation homes. 
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Furthermore, the owner’s insurance policy indicates the occupancy of the home is “Vacation & 
Short Term”.  

2. Hosted stays. Unhosted stays are prohibited per BMC Section 17.35.040.A. 
Applicant’s submitted plans indicate a maximum of two rooms could be rented on either the 
upper or lower floor while the owner would occupy the floor not being rented. Upon inspection, 
staff discovered the lower floor of the home is occupied by a long-term renter. Staff also 
witnessed short-term renters occupying rooms on the upper floor during the inspection, making 
a hosted stay impossible.  

3. Inadequate onsite parking. At least one parking space shall be made available onsite per 
habitable room available to rent as a short-term rental, and existing onsite parking spaces shall 
be made available to short term renters per BMC Section 17.35.040.I.  
Plans submitted with the application identified two covered off-street parking spaces within the 
garage, but the onsite inspection revealed both parking spaces were obstructed and unavailable 
for short-term renters.  

 
Recommendation 

 

That the short-term rental permit 2021-STR-1 be denied, subject to the findings provided in 
Attachment 1. 
 

Attachments 

 

1. Findings of Denial 
 

 
 
___________________________________    
Jeremiah Robbins, Associate Planner 
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FINDINGS 
 

1. All short-term rental activity is subject to the regulations identified in Brisbane Municipal Code 
Chapter 17.35.  
 

2. The applicant does not meet the definition of a “host” as defined under Brisbane Municipal Code 
Section 17.35.020.B, in that the applicant has not adequately demonstrated they are the owner of 
record who resides at the single-family dwelling unit for at least two hundred seventy-five (275) 
days out of a given consecutive twelve-month period and who offers the dwelling unit for short-
term rental of less than thirty (30) days. 
 

3. Pursuant to Brisbane Municipal Code Section 17.35.030.D, the single-family dwelling to be 
offered for short-term residential rental at 260 Annis Road has been found to be in violation of 
the following operational standards applicable to all short-term rentals under Brisbane Municipal 
Code section 17.35.040: 

 

i. Unhosted Stays Prohibited. The short-term rental ordinance authorizes only hosted stays 
and prohibits unhosted stays, as such terms are defined within BMC Section 17.35.020. 
 

The applicant indicated the property owner resides at the home and would occupy whichever 
level of the home is not rented by short-term renters, however, documentation provided by 
the applicant and observations made during an onsite inspection on December 17, 2021 
revealed the single-family dwelling unit is insured as a vacation home, listed as an entire 
home rental with a separate unit on the lower floor on the applicant’s vacation home 
management website, and that the lower floor is occupied by a long-term renter while the 
upper floor is simultaneously rented to short-term renters. 
 

ii. Parking. At least one parking space shall be made available per onsite per habitable room 
available to rent as a short-term rental. Existing onsite parking spaces shall be made 
available to short-term renters. No additional onsite parking shall be required for short-term 
rentals. 
 
An onsite inspection on December 17, 2021 revealed the required onsite parking spaces to 
be obstructed and unavailable to short-term renters. 
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Date Submitted:  _________
Fee:___________________
Receipt No.:_____________

A P P E A L 
I/We hereby appeal the action by the:

☐ Planning Commission
☐ Zoning Administrator
☐ Planning Director

regarding Application No._________________________________________________

for ___________________________________________________________________

at ___________________________________________________________________.

The reasons for the appeal are:____________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Name(s):______________________________________________________________

Phone Number:_________________________________________________________

Mailing Address:________________________________________________________

Email Address:_________________________________________________________

Signature(s):___________________________________________________________

Date:_________________________________________________________________
 ELECTRONIC SUBMITTAL REQUIRED. Please submit this application and any supplemental material to

planningapplications@brisbaneca.org as a PDF. (Max email size 10 MB.)

DocuSign Envelope ID: C80725AA-ABFD-42DA-9BFD-4B92CF5214E4

R00064035

Peter L. Balogh Law Offices of Peter L. Balogh

Phone- 650-355-8834 Fax- 650-355-7342 Email- pbalogh@pacificalawyer.com  

405.96

1. 260 Annis Rd is our primary residence. We live in this property full time. We will submit the proof shortly.

260 Annis Road,Brisbane, CA 94005

Mailing Address: 954 Oak Street, Sonoma, CA 95476     

X

Short Term Rental Permit Denial

3. Homeowner insurance policy/company ONLY allows us to buy a) homeowner insurance OR b) short-term
rental insurance.

YANAN SUN/WEI MING CHANG/CHANG SUN FAMILY TRUST

2021-STR-1

2. Currently, our garage is used as storage, but we can convert it back for parking requirements.

The argument and evidence will be submitted later and we’ll follow up with additional documents.

X

1/12/2022

260 Annis Rd, Brisbane, CA 94005

And a short-term rental insurance by default is also a (homeowner insurance + short-term rental insurance)

We have enough evidence to prove the following items below are True. Meanwhile, we would like to summarize 
the reasons for the appeal as follow:-

1/12/2022

650-766-0686

yanansun0202@gmail.com

ATTACHMENT C 
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LAW OFFICES OF 
PETER L. BALOGH 

Meeting Address  

1750 Francisco Blvd., Pacifica, CA 94044 
Mailing Address  

954 Oak St., Sonoma, CA 95476 
______ 

Telephone (650) 355-8834 
Facsimile (650) 355-7342 

Email pbalogh@pacificalawyer.com 
www.pacificalawyer.com 

Via Email to ipadilla@brisbaneca.org and jrobbins@ci.brisbane.ca.us and 

planningapplications@brisbaneca.org 

January 24, 2022 

Ingrid Padilla 
Jeremiah Robbins  
City Clerk’s Office 
City of Brisbane  
50 Park Place 
Brisbane, CA 94005 

Re: Notice of Appeal of Denial of Short-Term Rental Permit for Property Located at 
260 Annis Road, Brisbane, California 

Dear Ms. Padilla and Mr. Robbins: 
I am writing to you on behalf of the owners of 260 Annis Road, Brisbane and in 
anticipation of the upcoming appeal hearing set before the Planning Commission for 
February 10, 2022 at 7:30p.m.  

In this letter I will address the reasons why the permit denial should be overturned 
and the permit for Short Term Vacation Rental should be granted. Pending this 
appeal, the owners have removed all active listings for the property as requested in 
the email denying the application. 

1. Owner Occupancy- the host is the owner of record and the owners occupy the
dwelling unit (please see Exhibit A- Grant Deed). They have been residing
there for 5 years. They own it as Trustees of their own Living Trust.
Testimony at the hearing will support that they reside full time in the
residence. As the owners have mentioned to the City before, the insurance
policy must state vacation rental in order for there to be any coverage
whatsoever for vacation rentals. However, the policy provides homeowners

mailto:ipadilla@brisbaneca.org
mailto:jrobbins@ci.brisbane.ca.us
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coverage, indicating that they are covering the premises as homeowners (See 
Exhibit B- Insurance Declarations page). 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Hosted Stays-there is no long-term renter in the premises. The person that was 
observed by the inspectors was a one-time short-term renter. The owners have 
not and will not engage in any further short-term rentals without a valid 
permit. The Owners are living downstairs and would be hosting any short-term 
guests upstairs in compliance with the regulations. 
 
 

3. Inadequate Onsite Parking- since the inspection, the items being stored have 
been removed from the garage and there will be two spaces available for short-
term rental guests.  (See Exhibit C- photo of cleared out garage). The garage 
will remain that way. 

 
 
The owners of 260 Annis Road will continue to do their very best to work with the 
City of Brisbane to ensure ongoing compliance with the City’s regulations. If the City 
needs any further documentation or has any questions, do not hesitate to contact me. 
 
Thank you. 
 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Peter L. Balogh 
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Short Term Rental Application Review Checklist ATTACHMENT D 

Brisbane Planning Application No.: 2021-STR-1 

Host Compliance Registration No.: STR-00002 

Review Date: 11/18/2021 

Planner: Jeremiah Robbins 

☒ ADDRESS OF PERMANENT RESIDENCE BEING USED FOR SHORT-TERM RENTAL

✓ 260 Annis Road

☒ NAME AND CONTACT INFORMATION OF THE HOST

✓ Wei Ming Chang

☒ PROOF OF HOME OWNERSHIP – Only one document is required to provide evidence of homeownership.
This could be a copy of a property tax bill, documentation of homeowner’s income tax exemption, or a
copy of a title report or deed showing title vested.

✓ Document provided: Signed Trust

☒ PROOF OF PERMANENT RESIDENCY IN THE HOME – Three documents that show full-time residency.
Acceptable documents include driver’s license, vehicle registration certificate, State or Federal tax return
statement, bank or credit card statement, or utility bill (e.g., water, power, internet, cable/satellite).

✓ Document #1 provided: Driver’s license

✓ Document #2 provided: Water bill

✓ Document #3 provided: Bank statement

☒ NUMBER OF HABITABLE ROOMS TO BE PROVIDED FOR SHORT-TERM RENTAL (FLOOR PLAN) – The
floor plan needs to show where the STR rooms (max. 2 rooms) are located within the home and how they
will be accessed from the street. The plan does not have to be to scale and may be hand drawn but does
need to be legible. Each room must be labeled (e.g., kitchen, hallway, bedroom). The rooms to be rented as
STR’s must be clearly labeled as such.

✓ Document provided: Main level and lower lever floor plans included. The main level floor plan
includes site plan information

☒ SITE PLAN SHOWING REQUIRED PARKING ON THE PROPERTY – The site plan needs to show the
property lines, the location of the home on the property, and the location and number of parking spaces on
the property. One parking space on the property is required for every habitable room offered for short
term rental. The site plan does not need to be to scale and may be hand drawn, but it must be legible and
labeled for clarity.

✓ Document provided: Combined floor plan and site plan

☒ PROOF OF INSURANCE – Hosts must have short term rental liability insurance with coverage of at least
$500,000. The document needs to clearly show the address of the insured property, applicants name, the
policy description verifying it is for short term rental activity, and the coverage amount of at least
$500,000.

✓ Document provided: Insurance renewal policy packet



2 

☒ ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND AUTHORIZATION TO PROVIDE THE ADDRESS OF THE SHORT-TERM RENTAL
AND THE HOST'S CONTACT INFORMATION ON A PUBLIC REGISTRY

✓ Acknowledgment contained as part of online application

☒ ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COMPLIANCE WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE CITY'S ZONING ORDINANCE,
MUNICIPAL CODES, AND APPLICABLE HEALTH AND SAFETY STANDARDS

✓ Acknowledgment contained as part of online application

ATTACHMENT D 
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Coronavirus (COVID-19) Support

×
 We Price Match

Holiday home info & price
Facilities
House rules
The fine print
Guest reviews (19)

 ! 
We’re sorry, but this property isn’t taking reservations on our site right now. Don’t worry, you can find tons of other nearby properties right here.
Holiday home  @ Marbella Lane Eco Friendly Treehouse, SFO

 Annis Rd., Brisbane, CA 94005, United States – Great location - show map

After booking, all of the property’s details, including telephone and address, are provided in your booking confirmation and your account.

9.0Superb
19 reviews

Free WiF

Check-in date

Check-out date

Search
Destination/property name:

2 adults · 0 children · 1 room

Brisbane

Check-in date+

Check-out date+

I'm travelling for work

The Tree house was perfect! The house is located in a quite and peaceful area. The house was very clean, nice decor, and very cozy! If I had to recommend it, YES for sure

Margaret
 United States

Landlord often contacted us and asked if everything was right.  Filled us up very wel

Gerd
 Germany

Relatively modern structure, excellent for groups of 4/6 people (sofa bed). There is no full kitchen but fridge, microwave and iron are available. If you want, they also have a …

Nicola
 Italy

Property was isolated from the city. Really relaxing and quiet. Fresh air is the best

Herminio
 Philippines

Comfortable and cute. The host was very friendly

Stacy
 United States

Bed linens were amazing. Beautiful area & very safe. Planning on staying again in the future!

C
 United States

We loved the location up on the hillside overlooking the Bay! Great location for what we were wanting to do in the Bay Area

Leslie
 United States

The great thing is that you don’t need Keys. Marbella gave me a code to punch in and boom we were in. Super close to the free way. Very private and away from people. The little …

Anthony
 United States

Clean, safe, close to everything we wanted to do in San Francisco. Hosts went above & beyond to make sure we had everything we needed & communication was excellent

Anonymous
 United States

10
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+12 photos
@ Marbella Lane Eco Friendly Treehouse, SFO

 

녆

9.0 Superb
19 reviews

What guests loved the most:

“The Tree house was perfect! The house is located in a quite and peaceful area. The house was very clean, nice decor, and very cozy! If I had to
recommend it, YES for sure!”

Margaret
 United States

“Landlord often contacted us and asked if everything was right.  Filled us up very well”
Translated by  - Show original

Gerd
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 Germany
“Relatively modern structure, excellent for groups of 4/6 people (sofa bed). There is no full kitchen but fridge, microwave and iron are available. If
you want, they also have a swimming pool (not in the structure, you have to move around) and a washing machine (also on request). Friendly and
helpful staff (we did everything by email).”
Translated by  - Show original

Nicola
 Italy

“Property was isolated from the city. Really relaxing and quiet. Fresh air is the best.”
Herminio

 Philippines
“Comfortable and cute. The host was very friendly.”

Stacy
 United States

“Bed linens were amazing. Beautiful area & very safe. Planning on staying again in the future!!”
C

 United States
“We loved the location up on the hillside overlooking the Bay! Great location for what we were wanting to do in the Bay Area.”

Leslie
 United States

“The great thing is that you don’t need Keys. Marbella gave me a code to punch in and boom we were in. Super close to the free way. Very private
and away from people. The little house was cute and my girlfriend instantly loved the place. She comes down to Visit me during the week here in
the city because I work out of town. So we’re always looking for deals on rooms to stay at. I think we will definitely come back again. Absolutely
loved this place and everything about it. The location is perfect. Close to Brisbane and South City.”

Anthony
 United States

“Clean, safe, close to everything we wanted to do in San Francisco. Hosts went above & beyond to make sure we had everything we needed &
communication was excellent.”

Anonymous
 United States

Categories:
Staff 9.1
Facilities 8.7
Cleanliness 9.5
Comfort 9.6
Value for money 8.7
Location 8.6
Free WiFi 10

 High score for Brisbane

놕

Whole house

796 ft²

Size Sea view Free WiFi Balcony

Most popular facilities
 Free parking

Property highlights
낍 Top location: Highly rated by recent guests (8.6)
끸 Free private parking available on-site

Availability
When would you like to stay at @ Marbella Lane Eco Friendly Treehouse, SFO?
Check-in date
Check-out date
 
Rooms  1  Adults  2  Children  0

Lock in a great price for your upcoming stay
Get instant confirmation with FREE cancellation on most rooms!

9.0 Superb · 19 reviews
Read all reviews
Categories:

Staff 9.1
Facilities 8.7
Cleanliness 9 5

You're eligible for a Genius discount at @ Marbella Lane Eco Friendly Treehouse, SFO! To save at this property, all you have to
do is sign in.
Boasting sea views, @ Marbella Lane Eco Friendly Treehouse, SFO provides accommodation with a patio and a coffee machine,
around 6.2 miles from Speakeasy Brewery. Featuring free private parking, the holiday home is in an area where guests can
engage in activities such as hiking and fishing.
This holiday home with garden views features parquet floors, 1 bedroom and 1 bathroom with a shower and a hairdryer. Towels
and bed linen are featured.
The holiday home offers a sun terrace. A car rental service is available at Eco Friendly Treehouse - San.
The nearest airport is San Francisco International Airport, 6.2 miles from the accommodation.
@ Marbella Lane Eco Friendly Treehouse, SFO has been welcoming Booking.com guests since 2 Oct 2016. 
Distance in property description is calculated using © OpenStreetMap

Missing some information? /

 We Price Match

Guest reviews
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Cleanliness 9.5
Comfort 9.6
Value for money 8.7
Location 8.6
Free WiFi 10

 High score for Brisbane

Location Quiet Clean Bed Kitchen

See what guests loved the most:

Property questions and answers
Looking for more info? Send a question to the property to find out more.

Managed by MARBELLA LANE
Company review score: 8.7 Based on 194 reviews from 70 properties

 70 managed properties

Company information
Managed by | Marbella Lane | Full-service vacation rental property management | Top 1% performer by AirDNA
Property information
Note: Smoking, events/parties are *STRICTLY* prohibited, Security Deposit at Risk! Potential for noise: This is a condominium complex Brisbane midway between SF Intl Airport, and San
Francisco! **Perfect for Tech Conferences in SF** • 800 sq ft • sanitized, self-checkin (contact free) • midtown market (0.5 mile) open till midnight • WiFi, direcTV ultimate all package w/ 225+
channels • parking is reserved for you • washer/dryer upon request • Uber is easy and convenient • 5min to Sfo • 20min to downtown Sf • heated community outdoor pool 5 min drive • extremely
safe neighborhood • this is a green, solar accommodation The space Marbella Lane | Full-service vacation rental property management | Top 1% performer 1 bedroom • 1 bath • NOT a kitchen, it
is a bar setup, Cups, wine glasses, dishes, tableware, a few cooking pots, coffee machine, microwave and small size fridge are available to use. Please see picture. • Nestled in San Bruno
mountains, surrounded by dense lush trees, wild flowers, birds yet ideally located near highway 101, caltrain, Bart/cartrain shuttle, the peninsula, silicon Valley, san francisco, and sf
Neighbourhood information
The Neighborhood Brisbane Hills is Safe, Quiet, and Friendly with unique homes sharing it’s border with San Francisco, and within minutes away from San Francisco International Airport. It is also
known as City Of Stars wherein during Xmas holidays many of the residents light huge stars, a tradition that can be traced back to several decades. Brisbane Downtown is small, offering coffee
shop and excellent restaurants. Our place sits on a private road with few neighbors down. Glorious Views of Sunrise from San Bruno State Park if you’re able to wake up early. Or in the evening for
a Spectacular Views of San Francisco Sunset, they call it a wonder of a Thousand PinkSparkles across the Bay. Getting Around Our place within minutes from highway 101 & 280, down the hill
where you can catch train or bus (San Bruno Ave & Annis Rd), nonetheless, please check the schedule since it is not a busy line, also it requires a mile or less walk uphill. We highly recommend a
rental car.
Languages spoken
Mandarin, English

Property surroundings *
Great location - show map

 Restaurants & cafes

Restaurant Downtown Brisbane 0.6 miles

Cafe/bar Madhouse Coffee 0.6 miles
 Closest airports

San Francisco International Airport 4.3 miles

Oakland International Airport 10.1 miles

Mineta San Jose International Airport 33.6 miles
* All distances are measured in straight lines. Actual travel distances may vary.

Are you missing any information about this area? /

Facilities of @ Marbella Lane Eco Friendly Treehouse, SFO

Most popular facilities

Select topics to read reviews:

Margaret
 United States

“The Tree house was perfect! The house is located in a quite and peaceful area.
The house was very clean, nice decor, and very cozy! If I had to recommend it,
YES for sure!”

Gerd
 Germany

“Landlord often contacted us and asked if everything was right.  Filled us up very
well” 
Translated by  - Show original

Nicola
 Italy

“Relatively modern structure, 
is no full kitchen but fridge, mi
also have a swimming pool (n
wash… 
Translated by  - 
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Most popular facilities
 Free parking

Parking
Free private parking is possible on site (reservation is not needed).

Street parking

Secured parking

Internet
WiFi is available in all areas and is free of charge.

Kitchen
Freedom to eat when you want

Cleaning products

Toaster

Microwave

Refrigerator

Bedroom
Linen

Wardrobe or closet

Bathroom
Toilet paper

Towels

Bath or shower

Private bathroom

Toilet

Free toiletries

Hairdryer

Shower

Living Area
Space for everyone to be together

Sofa

Seating Area

Desk

Media & Technology
Fun for everyone under one roof

Cable channels

TV

Room Amenities
Extra comfort

Socket near the bed

Sofa bed

Hardwood or parquet floors

Private entrance

Outdoors
Sit back and relax

Sun terrace

Patio

Balcony

Common areas
Library

Food & Drink
Tea/Coffee maker

Activities

Horse riding Additional charge

Bowling Additional charge

Hiking

Windsurfing Additional charge

ATTACHMENT F



 Check-in

 Check-out

덅 Cancellation/ 
prepayment

뎗 Children and
beds

냷 Payments by
Booking.com

 Smoking

 Parties

덅 Refundable
damage deposit

1 No age
restriction

Fishing

Golf course (within 3 km) Additional charge

Outdoor & View
Enjoy the view

Mountain view

Garden view

Sea view

Building characteristics
Private apartment in building

Semi-detached

Transport
Public transport tickets

Car hire

Reception services
Invoice provided

Express check-in/check-out

Cleaning services
Laundry

Miscellaneous
Non-smoking throughout

Heating

Family rooms

Non-smoking rooms

Safety & security
Carbon monoxide detector

Languages spoken
Mandarin

English

Missing some information? /

Sustainable initiatives

This property has taken steps to provide more sustainable and environmentally friendly travel

House rules

@ Marbella Lane Eco Friendly Treehouse, SFO takes special requests - add in the next step!
16:00 00:00 16:00 - 00:00

Guests are required to show a photo identification and credit card upon check-in
You'll need to let the property know in advance what time you'll arrive.

11:00 Until 11:00 hours

Cancellation and prepayment policies vary according to accommodation type. Please enter the dates of your stay and check the conditions of your required room.

A damage deposit of USD 250 is required on arrival. This will be collected by credit card. You should be reimbursed within 7 days of check-out. Your deposit will be
refunded in full via credit card, subject to an inspection of the property.
Child policies

Children of any age are welcome.
Children aged 6 years and above are considered adults at this property.

To see correct prices and occupancy information, please add the number of children in your group and their ages to your search.

Cot and extra bed policies

No cots or extra beds are available.
There is no age requirement for check-in
Booking.com takes your payment on behalf of the property for this stay, but make sure you have cash for any extras once you get there.

Smoking is not allowed.

Parties/events are not allowed
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 Quiet hours

끾 Pets

Guests must be quiet between 22:00 and 08:00.

Pets are not allowed.

The fine print
The room fees are required within 24 hours of booking. Otherwise, your booking will be cancelled if funds are not received timely. House Rules:- - Separate trash for recycling purposes. You can
leave trash organized in the unit, our cleaner will take care. Or Close the external trash bins RACCOON belts tightly if you want to throw them, otherwise, RACCOON will make a mess. - Only
Registered guest can stay overnight, ask approval if you have visitors. - Be respectful to other people who live in other units, Quiet Hours after 22:00. - Please no shoes inside of the house. - No
smoking in or around the house. - No Events or parties allowed. - Due to nature environment, and near water, there are mosquito and others, please leave the door closed. - Parking is limited to
one car, more parking as needed can be requested.
In response to Coronavirus (COVID-19), additional safety and sanitation measures are in effect at this property.
Guests are required to show a photo identification and credit card upon check-in. Please note that all Special Requests are subject to availability and additional charges may apply.
This property will not accommodate hen, stag or similar parties.
A damage deposit of USD 250 is required on arrival. This will be collected by credit card. You should be reimbursed within 7 days of check-out. Your deposit will be refunded in full via credit card,
subject to an inspection of the property.
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Viewed 29 times
in 48 hours

3BR PENTHOUSE EXECUTIVE SUITE | SFO |
PARKING

The Home
� 1,500 Sqft. 

� sanitized, self-checkin (contact free) 

� midtown market (0.5 mile) open till midnight 

� Superb duplex-apartments each with a separate private entrance  

� 1BD unit on one side of the duplex, and 2BD unit on the other side  

� Full Kitchen for cooking 

� DirecTV 

� fast & stable wifi 

� Our Parking is reserved for You 

� Washer/Dryer available upon request  

� Uber is easy and convenient  

� 5min SFO, 20min SF 

� Extremely Safe neighborhood 

� this is a green, solar accommodation 

Managed by | Marbella Lane | Full-service vacation rental property management | Top 1% performer by

AirDNA  

3 bedrooms � 2.5 baths � 1 kitchen from

126
USD/night

CHECK AVAILABILITY

Before you leave, please

share your feedback!
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� Nestled in San Bruno mountains, surrounded by dense Lush Trees, Wild Flowers, Birds yet ideally

located near Highway 101, Caltrain, BART/Cartrain shuttle, the Peninsula, Silicon Valley, San Francisco,

and SFO.

Show more

Choose Your Dates

Right now, Marriott Bonvoy members 
earn 5 points per qualifying $1 spent on 

home stays through August 30, 2022. 

Already a member? 
Sign in to see how many points you can earn on this stay. 

Not a member? 
Join now and start earning your way towards free nights with your first stay.

Have questions about this home?

C O N T A C T  H O M E  M A N A G E R

CHECK AVAILABILITY


GUESTS

1 Guest 

AT A  GLANCE

 Brisbane, CA

 3 Bedrooms

CHECK-IN

Add date
CHECK-OUT

Add date

from

126
USD/night

CHECK AVAILABILITY

Before you leave, please

share your feedback!
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 2.5 Bathrooms

 6 Guests

Home Features

Enjoy the comforts of home and beyond with these distinctive features.


Air Conditioning


Heating


Bathtub


Patio/Balcony


Pets Allowed


Building Elevator


Free Parking


Concierge
Services


Waterfront


Pool




from

126
USD/night

CHECK AVAILABILITY

Before you leave, please

share your feedback!
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In-person Check-
in Kids Amenities

A L L  S TAY S  I N C L U D E

We believe certain amenities should be standard. Every home comes outfitted with these best-in-class essentials for

a worry-free stay.

 24/7 Support  Professional Cleaning
Pre and post stay

 High-Speed WiFi  Kitchen Essentials
Cookware, Utensils, Microwave

 Starter Kit of Bathroom Amenities
Soap, Shampoo, Hair Dryer  Premium Linens and Towels

 Television

Home Details

B E D S  &  B AT H

Review bedroom arrangements to make sure each is right for you. Full and half bathrooms are shown

as one total.

Bedroom 1


1 King
Bed

Bedroom 2


1 Queen

Bed

Bedroom 3


1 Queen

Bed

Bathrooms

2.5
from

126
USD/night

CHECK AVAILABILITY

Before you leave, please

share your feedback!
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AT T R I B U T E S

Parking Available Private Parking

No Pets Allowed

A M E N I T I E S

Stove Hair Dryer

Microwave Fire Extinguisher

Heating Bathtub

Iron Cable/satellite

First Aid Kit Carbon Monoxide Alarm

Smoke Alarm Oven

Air Conditioning: Central Coffee/Tea maker

Refrigerator Dryer

Dishwasher

The Neighborhood

Brisbane Hills is safe, quiet, and friendly with unique homes sharing its border with SF, and within

minutes away from SFO. It is also known as City Of Stars wherein during Xmas holidays many of the

residents light huge stars, a tradition that can be traced back to several decades. Brisbane Downtown

is small, offering coffee shop and excellent restaurants. Our place sits on a private road with few

neighbors. Glorious Views of Sunrise from San Bruno State Park if you’re able to wake up early. Or in
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the evening for a Spectacular Views of San Francisco Sunset, they call it a wonder of a Thousand Pink

Sparkles across the Bay.


Let’s try that again.

We’re having trouble connecting to Google Maps. Please try refreshing your browser or trying

your search again.

Things To Know

Check-in: 4:00PM
Check-out: 11:00AM

Payment and Cancellation - 30 Day Policy

Grace Period:

Guests may cancel for free provided that: (1) reservation is canceled within 48-hours of

reservation request, and (2) reservation request was made at least 10 days before arrival.

Payment Policy:

30 days or less prior to arrival: Guests pay 100% at time of reservation.

More than 30 days before arrival: Guests pay 50% at time of reservation, the remaining 50% will

be charged 30 days prior to arrival.

For guests paying with points: 100% of payment will be deducted at time of reservation, once

booking is verified within 48 hours.

Cancellation Policy:

30 days or less prior to arrival: No refund issued, unless ‘Grace Period’ applies.
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More than 30 days before arrival: 100% refund.

House Rules

A $500 Security Deposit is required as an authorization hold on a credit card, This card must be

furnished to the Property Manager after booking. 

Only registered guests are allowed on the premise. Violation to this rule will result in immediate

eviction. Exterior security cameras monitoring in place, please check your guests count for accuracy at

the time of your reservation. Ask for approval, if you have visitors, groups of visitors, or party size

visitors are not allowed. 

Do not disconnect any connected devices. When in doubt, Ask for approval. All devices have to be

ON at all time, if WiFi disconnected by guests, we will send team member to fix right way, and after

hours rate at $150 apply to guests  

Quiet hour starts at 10 p.m. No shooting, and hunting No smoking in the house. 

Hot-tub/Jacuzzi usage until 10 p.m.  

Please do not use our towel to remove makeups, or anything which will stain them.  

Please clean your dirty dishes and organize the trash for recycling purposes.  

"Please be mindful of our neighbors during your stay. We care about maintaining good relationships

with our community, we appreciate that you follow our "house rules" during your stay. We are

committed to Rent Responsibly standards. This means we follow best-in-class guidelines to ensure

you have a peaceful, safe and memorable stay with us. We use smart home technology to improve

your experience. NoiseAware is a smart home device that measures volume levels throughout the

property and allows us to respond to noise nuisances without disrupting your stay. NoiseAware is

100% privacy compliant and is required on this property. If you have any questions, please ask. We are

committed to your comfort so please let us know if we can do anything during your stay to make it

more enjoyable.”

Property ID: D-40031916

Destinations Marriott.com
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https://homes-and-villas.marriott.com/en/
https://homes-and-villas.marriott.com/en/destinations
https://homes-and-villas.marriott.com/en/saved-homes
https://www.marriott.com/
https://www.marriott.com/loyalty.mi


Saved Homes

Look Up Reservation

About & FAQs

Marriott BonvoyTM

Tours & Activities

Cookie Preferences Privacy Policy Terms of Service Do Not Sell My Personal Information

We’re always adding new features and homes to our site. Be sure to check back often.  

Want to get in touch? Contact Us

© Copyright 2022, Marriott International, All rights reserved.

| | |
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https://homes-and-villas.marriott.com/en/saved-homes
https://homes-and-villas.marriott.com/en/lookup-reservations?rogajc=qzos1lzay
https://homes-and-villas.marriott.com/en/about-us-faq
https://www.marriott.com/loyalty.mi
https://activities.marriott.com/?scid=2cc71eff-6007-4dcd-a4c8-cca928290134
https://www.marriott.com/about/privacy.mi
https://homes-and-villas.marriott.com/en/terms-of-service
https://www.marriott.com/about/ccpa/do-not-sell.mi
https://homes-and-villas.marriott.com/en/contact-us
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